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Instead of the four stages used last school year, several factors will determine the pandemic's impact on school operations, including the status of COVID-19 in each community.
Nunavut lays out its back-to-school plan for 2021-22
Louisiana is offering widespread, routine COVID-19 testing on a voluntary basis to both public and private school communities during the 2021-2022 school year, but not all districts want the ...
La. granted $140 million to do COVID-19 testing in schools. Not all schools want the help.
Dr. Richard Friend believes the University of Alabama is well positioned for things to go as planned when classes resume in August.
The University of Alabama details COVID-19 testing and vaccination plan for Fall semester
Key points in President Joe Biden’s plan to increase COVID-19 vaccination among federal employees and encourage more Americans to get shots: — Federal employees will have ...
Biden’s COVID plan: Federal workers must report shot status
Superintendent Debbie Jones on Tuesday shared the district's plan for reopening schools amid the continued covid-19 pandemic.
Bentonville superintendent shares plan for reopening schools
A benchmark report from the Information Security Forum finds 74% of respondents do not subject critical systems to attack simulations, which can severely hinder incident response (IR) as businesses ...
What's Essential in an Incident Response Plan? Security Leaders Weigh In
Before two passengers flew from the United States to Toronto last month, they submitted required copies of their vaccination cards and negative coronavirus test results to a portal reviewed by ...
Fake vaccination documents cost 2 Canadian fliers
BATON ROUGE, La. — Two staffers in Louisiana Gov. John Bel Edwards’ office have tested positive for the coronavirus.
The Latest: Staffers in La Gov. Edwards office test positive
At its last meeting, the LGMA board voted unanimously to require its members to conduct preharvest testing of product grown in fields where elevated risk factors may be present. I’m not sure if people ...
What’s behind LGMA’s preharvest testing requirement
A ‘thriving’ tennis club has revealed plans to install ten floodlight columns so its courts could be used all year round until 10pm. Lostock Tennis Club on Regent Road has lodged its proposals with ...
Tennis club floodlights plan would enable year-round play until 10pm
With news on COVID-19 happening rapidly, we’ve created this page to bring you our latest stories and information on the outbreak in and around Calgary. We apologize, but this video has failed to load.
COVID-19 Update: Kenney says COVID plan came from Hinshaw | Many Canadians fear worst is yet to come
The university says vaccines are key to providing students with in-person instruction, a robust on-campus experience and a safe on-campus work environment for employees.
Unvaccinated App State students could be subject to regular COVID-19 testing throughout semester
TSA qualifies explosives detection systems for use in screening air cargo through the Air Cargo Screening Qualification Test process. Once a system is certified at DHS’s Transportation Security ...
GAO Finds Cargo Screening Weaknesses as TSA Plans Covert Testing at Foreign Airports
The Orleans Parish School District says it’s partnering with the state health department to keep students in schools by tracking COVID cases ...
NOLA Public School participating in COVID-19 testing incentives for unvaccinated students, staff
(Nasdaq: VCYT) today announced new data suggesting the Decipher ® Prostate Biopsy genomic classifier (GC) may help guide treatment decisions for prostate cancer patients who are candidates for active ...
New Study Suggests Decipher Prostate Biopsy Test May Help Guide Use of Active Surveillance in Prostate Cancer
With news on COVID-19 happening rapidly, we’ve created this page to bring you our latest stories and information on the outbreak in and around Calgary. What’s happening now Alberta reported 743 new ...
COVID-19 Update: Kenney says UCP agreed to Hinshaw’s COVID plan | Councillors say lifting health measures is bad idea
Ontario students will return to the classroom full-time in September with remote learning continuing to be an option, the province confirmed in its official back-to-school strategy — but the plan is ...
Ontario releases back-to-school plan with few details for managing COVID-19 cases, outbreaks
The Public Health Agency of Canada said people who submit false information about vaccination status could face a "fine of up to $750,000 or six months imprisonment or both." ...
Travelers Hit With $20K Fine for Falsifying International Vaccination Documents
The new pilot program will enable citizens to prove their identity and access public and private digital services in both countries.
Spain and Germany to test cross-border digital ID
Piercing Pagoda®, the rapidly growing, affordable fine jewelry and piercing retailer, today announced it’s ushering in a bold new chapter in its 50-year evolution with the testing and introduction of ...
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